The early writings in the Hippocratic Corpus employ a variety of terms for disease, and scholars from Roman times on have tried to explain the different usages, especially of the words nousos and nousema. An anonymous student of the second century A.D. distinguished them as afflictions of the whole and part of the body respectively; and more recently Fridolf Kudlien has defined nousos as a general term for disease and nousema as the particular for a disease with an internal cause. Now in this careful study, Gert Preiser returns to the opinion of Galen that there is overall no essential distinction between them, although occasionally, in particular contexts, they are used with specific meanings to give greater clarity. But these meanings are not fixed, and, even within the same tract, the author may not be wholly consistent, Preiser has perhaps more sympathy with those modem philologists who define nousos as illness and nousema as the state of being ill, and he suggests that by comparison with words similarly formed in -ma nousema indicates the result of the onset of disease. The word itself would be a new coinage of the early or mid-fifth century B.C. (rather early, I think, to be called "sophistic"), possibly invented to describe disease without the demonological connotations of nousos; the author of On the sacred disease (nousos) is at pains to stress that it is not sacred and merely one of the many ailments (nousemata) which afflict mankind. But the new word did not drive out the old, and the subtle ontological distinction between the disease itself and the result of the onset of a disease was never consciously formulated in Greek-the abundance of overlapping synonyms for disease in both Greek and English cannot produce the precise clarity of German with its preference for word-formations from a single root. It may also be doubted whether nousos carried as many overtones as the literary and poetic parallels collected by Preiser suggest-as he himself knows, stylistic fashion, a desire for elegant variation, and an exuberant delight in new coinages are equally important. As Wilamowitz pointed out fifty years ago, there is a constant striving among the Hippocratic writers for variation by means of synonyms; and there is a fixed terminology only for strictly medical phenomena.
Preiser's negative conclusions are valuable, if only as a check on too broad generalizations, but, expanded in a beautifully printed book, with all quotations in Greek and in German, they are endowed with an importance and a price that they do not warrant. A long article or publication as an Academy Abhandlung would have drawn 454 Book Reviews enough attention to them and to the linguistic parallels available in the files of the Hamburg Hippokrateslexikon. If this were ever to be published, philological and terminological studies of the Hippocratic Corpus would be greatly forwarded, and much time and energy would be spared from the investigation of a narrow and partial range of synonyms. 
